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CÄTTii-ht Hart Schaffner & Marx

May-be!
May-be you think that "to measure" clothes at

the same prices arc as well made as the I [art
Schaffner & Marx Spring and Summer Suits and
( >\ ercoats we are showing

May-be you think the fabrics arc as smart as

surely all wool (important that).
May-be.but why not be sure?

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Spring and Summer Clothes
May be seen here as they look on you.

And remember anytime you'd rather have
the money than the clothes.you may.

What tailor says that?

Spring Suits $20 to $¿0.

Spring OvfrcoaU $20 i<> $38.
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There's a reason for all things,
.and there's a very big reason why the

'Royal Cord' Tire is the "Monarch of All
Cord Tires":

.the 'Royal Cord' is the tire of supreme re¬

siliency and elasticity;
.the 'Royal Cord' is the tire of rugged en¬

durance and toughness;
.the 'Royal Cord' is the tire of masterful

anti-skid service and amazing long mileage;
.the 'Royal Cord' is the tire of beauty and
tinction.
Other motorists have tried the 'Royal Cord'
know why it is the "Monarch of All Cord

Tires.

Try 'Royal Cords' and learn how good a

cord tire can be.
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The 'Royal Cord' Tire is one of the
five United States Tires that are

making such phenomenal
sales increases.
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Royal Card'

'I'tro' 'Plata'

United States Tires
Are Good Tires

l aittd States TVBBS
and TIR I, H.CF.S-
SOR IF S Have All
the Sterltat Worth
end Wear tket Stake
United States Tires
Supreme
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